NEPAL
After the terrible earthquake in Nepal, Paraglider pilots
Jamie and Bella Messenger and the charity they support,
Karma Flights Nepal, need as much help from their fellow
pilots around the world as possible at the moment. Pilots
are asked to open their hearts and wallets to enable their
charity to bring aid to victims where they live in Nepal.
By Ruth Jessop

F

or those of you wondering how
to help the tragic situation in
Nepal, why not make a donation
to the fantastic charity Karma
Flights: http://www.karmaflights.org/
Karma flights is a team of professional
paragliding pilots who provide charity
tandem flights throughout the world to
make a difference in the communities
where they fly. In Nepal they include
famous faces like Jamie and Bella
Messenger.

“As you give, so shall
you receive”

Here is a harrowing update from Bella in
Nepal:
"The mountain villages in this epicenter
district have lost everything. Everything.
Many villagers literally just have the wet
clothes on their back and their family
is under the rubble. Some of our team
yesterday met two children on an unstable
rubble pile trying to retrieve their dead
parents from the remnants of their home.
Unimaginable moments like these are being
replicated over and over in this region. We
will need so so much in the coming months.
It's unseasonably cold here and raining a lot
causing new landslides.
Please open your hearts and wallets to this
cause. They need us desperately and we
are personally here working with trusted
local partners, to ensure your money goes
directly to this most devastated and totally
underserved region at the very center of the
quake.
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5 days after the event, and Karma Flights
are still the ONLY ones offering ground
support here to these dozens of villages.
Please keep sending donations friends.
PayPal : Karmaflights.org or
http://thecloudbasefoundation.org/site/
donate/
The Law of Karma: “As you give, so shall you
receive”"
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